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Naval Postgraduate School
Examples of Student Research Activities
Relevant Graduate Education for the 
Warfighter
and
Products for Increased Combat 
Effectiveness
On Target Imagery Support to Strike Warfare – Challenge Athena
LCDR John Hearing
Prof. Carl Jones
§August 90- August 91: Operation Desert Storm highlighted targeting deficiencies, joint problems/issues
§ June 91 : LCDR Hearing examined the link between commercial and remote users in high data rate mode
§ Convinced OPNAV Staff to use commercial SATCOM to fulfill the communications shortfall
§Aug-Oct 91: Challenge Athena was launched aboard USS George Washington
§ Provided: simplex link data to the CVN; near real time national imagery to the Afloat Planning Systems; high quality imagery
§Apr-Nov 92:  USS George Washington Selected to improve Challenge Athena I
§Apr-Nov 94: GW achieved seamless integration between commercial and military satellite communication (Challenge Athena II)
§ Nov 94-Present: Challenge Athena III – Platform proliferation, platform relocation/redesign, more services (telemedicine, 
METOC, VTC, banking, etc.)
Automated Communications Intercept, Analysis, and Direction Finding System (ACIDS)
LT G. Greenway, USN
Prof. M-T Shing
§ A working prototype system (and associated user interface) was designed and built that automatically identifies and calculates 
bearings to all signals detected in a programmed scan or general sweep of the RF spectrum from 0.1 MHz to 2000 MHz.  It is based
upon COTS technology and is centered around a 300 MHz CPU desktop PC architecture.
§ Successful demonstration of the unit in Bahrain
§ ONR has continued development; EARS; miniaturized version for production.
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Optimizing Tomahawk Land Attack Missile Predesignation
LT’s Kuykendahl, Kirk, Arnold, Kubu, Wingeart, Fu, USN
Prof R. Rosenthal , Prof. G. Brown; Dr. Newman; LCDR Widdis, USN
Sponsors: NSWC-Dahlgren, ONR
Transitioning to: Lockheed & ComGlobal
Problem:   Decide which missiles in vertical launch system(s) of single ship or 
battlegroup to assign to which tasking.  
Objective:  Design launch plans that
§ Follow plan priorities, provide backups, account for tactical situation and 
observe physical constraints
§ Minimize single point of failure
§ Maximize ability to perform future tasking
§ Even out residual missiles among platforms remaining in theater
6
Optimally Scheduling Distribution of the MH-60S 
Helicopter and Pilots to Combat Support (HC) 
Squadrons
LT Cory L. Culver
Prof. G. Brown, Prof. K. Wood
• MH-60S is to replace the H-46 helicopter
• Fleet Introduction Team (FIT) has been established to 
implement the Helicopter Master Plan (HMP)
• FIT spreadsheet plan distributes aircraft and pilots to the 
active duty HC squadrons, but is not optimal with regards to 
minimizing lost flying days.
• An integer programming model was developed to optimally 
schedule the distribution of pilots and helicopters to the squadrons
• Model accumulates 26% fewer total lost flying days than the 
current FIT spreadsheet plan.
Affordable Guided Airdrop System (AGAS)
LCDR James Johnson, LCDR CJ Junge, LT Charles Hewgley, EN Tim Williams
Assoc. Prof. Isaac Kaminer, Assoc. Prof. Richard Howard, Res. Assoc. Prof.Oleg
Yakimenko, NRC Fellow Dr. Vladimir Dobrokhodov
• AGAS integrates a low-cost guidance and control system into fielded cargo air
delivery systems.
• Completed 6-DoF model of the controllable circular cargo parachute
• Optimal control strategy using riser lengthening as the control inputs was synthesized
• Extensive simulations, hardware-in-the loop-experiments and flight tests were completed
• Feasibility of the developed AGAS concept was demonstrated during the Precision Airdrop
Technology Conference and Demonstration at the U.S Army Yuma Proving Ground in Yuma
• The Aerodynamic Decelerator Systems Center was established at NPS to coordinate and
support all future efforts on the development of circular parachute and high glide precision
air delivery systems.
Therminator
LT Stephen Donald, USN, Capt Robert McMillen, USMC, LT Daniel Ettlich, USN
Assoc. Prof. John McEachen, Dr. David Ford, Prof. Jim Luscombe
• A radical approach to intrusion detection in computer networks using principles of 
Thermodynamics
• Allows network administrators to identify anomalous behavior in their network that may
not be detected by traditional network security mechanisms such as intrusion detection 
systems and firewalls.
• Therminator is classified as a "patternless" intrusion detection system because it does 
not rely on patterns of traffic to identify anomalies.
• Therminator has been installed at the U.S. Pacific Command Network Operations
Center, Ft. Shafter, HI, and the U. S. Army Signal Command, Ft. Huachuca, AZ.  
Tactical Vectoring Equipment Display: A Proposed
Shipboard Navigation Display to Enhance Conning Officer’s
Situational Awareness
LCDR Thomas Evanoff, USN
Prof. William Krebs, Mr. Thomas McCord, Dr. A.J. Ahumada
• Developed to enhance maintaining station 3000 yds astern of an aircraft
carrier during low visibility
• Six red and white lights mount on stern of aircraft carrier
• Clearly visible to escort ship, invisible to carrier pilots
• Different combinations of red and white lights give ships relative position
to the carrier
• Successfully demonstrated in April 2001 on JFK together with DDG-68
Sensitivity of Submarine Hyperspectral Contrast
LT Jack Thomas, USN
Prof.  A. Washburn 
§ Utilized a high resolution, physics-based model to complete an 
investigation that delineated the sensitivity of an airborne 
hyperspectral imager (HSI) used to find near-surface submarines
with reflected sunlight. 
§ HSIs were found to be:
Ø useful over a large portion of the daylight hours and to sea 
state 3
Ø suitable for a localization and tracking tool, but not for a 
search sensor
Ø very effective against relatively shallow submarines under a












A Parametric Cost Model for Estimating Acquisition Costs 
for Conventional U.S. Navy Surface Ships
LT K. Loftus, USN 
Mil. Instr. LCDR Tim Anderson 
§ Current models cannot produce a repeatable answer for acquisition
costs when the details of the acquisition program are not well defined
§ Developed a parametric model that predicts the average procurement 
cost of a conventional U.S. Navy surface ship based upon know (or 










SystemBifocal Relay Mirror Project
CDR Mitch Free, Capt Urban Gillespie, LT Steve Tomlin, 
Capt Brian Bailey, LT Mike Abreu, LT Chris Senenko, LT 
Kevin Ham, LT Damen Hofheinz, LT Bill Palermo, LT 
Craig Whittinghill, LT Seiko Okano – Class Project
Prof. Brij Agrawal
§ Completed preliminary design for the Bifocal Relay Mirror
Spacecraft in Summer 2000
§ Two optically coupled telescopes used to redirect light from 
ground-based, aircraft-based, or spacecraft-based lasers to 
distant points on earth
§ Two telescopes with one-axis joint vs. two-axis joint used by
contractor.  Contractor then changed to one-axis joint.
§ In December 2001 NPS and AFRL won the NRO Director’s
Innovative Initiative award.
§ LT Vincent Chernesky thesis: Development and Control of a 
Three-Axis Satellite Simulator for the Bifocal Relay Mirror 
Initiative
§ Made test bed operational by integrating optics and three-axis-
spacecraft simulator
§ 2002: New Joint Relay Research Laboratory at NPS ; Boeing 
SVS, AFRL, NPS Team
§ Model is appropriate for order of magnitude studies
§ Model can be used to produce justifiable estimates when
other models do not have sufficient information to generate
the answer.
CROSSBOW
39 Students from 8 Curricula
17 faculty from 7 Departments/Institutes
§ Unique graduate school interdisciplinary systems engineering
project 
§ Yearlong study and assessment of small, fast surface
combatants operating in large groups that are capable of 
distributed combat operations
§ Systems engineering, technology assessment, UCAV design, 
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SEA QUIVER (4)  
( Notional design)
MH-60s (2)
Scheduling and Distributing Intra-Theater Wartime 
Petroleum, Oil and Lubricants (POL) Requirements
LCDR Joseph Noble, USN
Asst. Prof. Robert Dell, Dist. Prof. David Schrady
§ Developed and successfully demonstrated  the Japan Petroleum 
Distribution Model during exercise ULCHI FOCUS LENS 
2000
§ Used by the Logistics, Engineering and Security Assistance 
Directorate’s Joint Petroleum Office (JPO) to map fuel flow in
Japan and identify fuels shortfalls at U.S. DoD installations in Japan. 
§ Replaced previous manual JPO process
§ Provides USPACOM senior leadership the capability to 
access “what if?” fuels support questions in near real-time.
Development of a Helicopter Vortex-Ring State Warning 
System Through a Moving Map Display Computer
LCDR David Varnes, USN
Assoc. Prof. Russ Duren, Prof E. Roberts Wood
§ Conducted with the NAWCAD VH Systems Engineering IPT to
develop and successfully demonstrate a helicopter vortex-ring state
(VRS) early warning system
§ Moving-map display on a kneeboard computer and audible warning
when the aircraft has penetrated the VRS boundaries
§ Computes and displays a helicopter relative to VRS boundary 
(altitude vs. airspeed) based on the current atmospheric conditions
and helicopter type and weight
§ Connected to the aircraft’s avionics data busses as a bus monitor or
receiver and requires no modification to existing avionics operational
flight programs.
§ Demonstrated at NAWCAD, Patuxent River
Ship Shock Simulations
LT Philip Malone, USN, LT Ted Trevino, USN, LT David Hart, 
USN, LT Nathan Schneider
Prof. Young Shin, Dr. S.Y. Park
§ Conducted 3-D simulation of ship shock trial for USS John Paul 
Jones (DDG53) by modeling the coupled 3-D ship structures and 
surrounding fluid volume 
§ Simulation results compared well with ship shock trial data
§ Modeled both underwater and air explosion effects on ship structure
§ Recently initiated UNDEX study of DDG81
Web-Based Markets for Improving Naval Personnel 
Detailing
Maj Hock Ng, Singapore Armed Forces, Capt Paul Robards, 
Australian Regular Army, LCDR Richard Schlegel, USN, LT 
Melissa Short, USN, Maj. Cheow Soh, Singapore Armed 
Forces, Maj Saun Tan, Republic of Singapore Navy, Maj Chee 
Yeong, Republic of Singapore Air Force
Asst. Prof. Mark Nissen, Assoc. Prof. William Gates
§ Design of Web-based virtual marketplace to replace the 
existing labor intensive detailing process
§ Develop an assignment algorithm to match enlisted 
Sailors with Navy jobs.
§ Analyzed the applicability of two-sided matching markets
for assigning enlisted sailors to vacant billets, using both
simulation models and preliminary economics experiments.
Analysis of Port Congestion Effects Upon Sealift 
Operations Using Simulation
Capt Peter Mahoney, USMC
Assoc. Prof. Keebom Kang
§Applied modeling and simulation to analyze closure times and
the impact of port congestion on time-critical sealift operations
§ Designed and employed and M&S framework, the Material 
Transport and Resource Allocation Decision-support System
(MTRADS).
§ MTRADS provided advanced planning information regarding the
expected effects of congestion, alternate force structures, and  
resource allocation decisions at the port of Pusan, Republic of 
Korea, on the ability of the Korean Flag Shipping (KFS) Program
to execute and actual TPFDD-based sealift deployment plan 
generated by the Military Sealift Command.
§ Results indicated that certain sealift system or port assets can 
impose significant constraints on the KFS Programs ability to
meet specific closure time objectives.
§ Results indicate that Web-based detailing process can improve both
efficiency and effectiveness
§ A two-sided matching algorithm systematically considers Sailor’s 
preferences and the Navy’s needs, with the flexibility to emphasize 
one or the other in the final match.
§ The resulting assignments are stable and free from personal bias
Electric Maneuvering Board Decision Aid for the 
Officer of the Deck
LT Joey Frantzen, USN, LT Kenneth Ehresman, USN
Prof. Luqi
§ Current U.S. Navy ship contact management decisions are
based on a tme and manning intensive paper-based 
Maneuvering Board (MOBOARD) process – up to four 
people simultaneously involved
§ Current process can be inaccurate and is often prone to 
human error
§ Digital-based MOBOARDS eliminate the inherent human 
error and speed up the overall decision process.
§ Developed and demonstrated a digital-based MOBOARD
§ Maintains a digital log
§ Software design is implemented via using GtkAda, which
allows the development of a GUI-based program that is 
neither operating system nor hardware dependent
§ Can interact with virtually any other system
Cyberterror:  Waiting for the Sky to Fall
CPT John Wheeler, USA
LT Patrick Foster, USN
Capt Tyler Moore, USAF
Prof. John Arquilla
§ Explores the threat of cyberterrorism and the ways in which 
the U.S. government might respond
§Analyzes the various levels of skill required by an 
organization to engage in cyberterrorism
§ Used case studies to examine various terrorist organization and
hacktivist groups
§ Concludes that these current organizations pose a threat to the
United States
§ Surveyed the organizations responsible for U.S. national cyber
defense security
§ Suggests methods for improving current model for defending 
against cyber attacks
§ Provides assessment of future of cyberterrorism
ARIES - ACOUSTIC RADIO INTEROPERATIVE EXPLORATORY SERVER
RESEARCH AREAS : COMMAND/CONTROL - NETWORKED AUVS - ROBOTIC 
MINEHUNTING/NEUTRALIZATION - NAVIGATION /COMMUNICATION - TACTICAL 
DECISION MAKING/SIMULATION
Top Speed 3 knots
Endurance 4 hours underway - 23 hours (floating)
Depth 100m
Function Underwater Network Server Vehicle / Target 
Inspection Vehicle
Formation Control for Multi-Vehicle Robotic 
Minesweeping
LT Peter M. Ludwig, USN
Prof. Anthony J. Healey
• Developed track and control algorithm for using multiple 
robotic underwater vehicles, some of which can be lost due to
mine detonations.  The others are automatically re-tasked.
FBE-H Participation – Data successfully transferred into 
SAIC MEDAL
Autonomous Vehicles for Mine-Countermeasures
CDR William J. Marr, Prof. Anthony J. Healey
• Overview presented to VADM LaFleur, Jan 2002
The Experimental Evaluation of a DGPS based 
Navigational Suite in the Aries AUV
Ens Benjamin M. Stinespring, USN
Prof. Anthony Healey
• Experimentally demonstrated and qualified a DGPS 
navigation system  in an open-water environment for the NPS 
AUV.
Encrypted Acoustic Communications
Capt Michael Heinemann, LTJG Antonio 
Abrantes Assoc. Prof. A. Larraza, Assoc. 
Prof. K. Smith
• Experimental results of a scheme for encrypted 
acoustic communication in a reverberant 
environment using time-reversal acoustics.  
• Because time-reversal acoustics can focus a
signal within a half wavelength of sound, it 
possesses natural encryption for points other 
than the intended receiver.  
• In this way, distinct multiple messages can be 
sent from one source simultaneously to different 
locations. 
EXAMPLES OF RECENT THESES
• Surface Ship Sensor Employment Against Diesel Submarines
LT M.J. Harrison, USN
• Optimizing Selection of Tomahawk Cruise Missiles
LT S.D. Kuykendall, USN
• Military Responses to State-Sponsored Terrorism: Re-Thinking 
Deterrence and Coercion Theory
Capt T.E. Bellon, USA
• Military Innovation:  Sources of Change for United States Special 
Operations Forces (SOF)
Maj J.F. Giese, USAF
EXAMPLES OF RECENT THESES
• LT Jeffrey Bennett, II, USN, Prof. Don Walters and CAPT James 
Powell investigated high-power radar effects on anti-ship missiles.
– Classified shipboard radar project involving Directed Energy Warfare (DEW)
– Susceptibilities of anti-ship missiles to high-power radio frequency (RF) or 
high-power microwave (HPM) effects were documented
– An analytical approach to anti-ship missile vulnerabilities was developed
– Test conducted with the USS COWPENS (CG-63) supported by 
NAWCWPNCEN China Lake verified desired effects against current missile 
threats
– Dynamic flight tests were conducted with the USS MAHAN using the NRL 
RP-3D P-3 aircraft with actual threat missile simulators which bounded the 
effects on missile seeker operation.
EXAMPLES OF RECENT THESES
• Analysis of National Overhead Intelligence Collection (U)
LT R.L. Smith, USN
• AH-64 APACHE Cost Reduction
Capt D.R. Short, USA
• Detection of Wireless Local Area Networks in an Urban Tactical Environment
T.A. Weber, DoD Civilian
• Dissemination and Storage of Tactical Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Digital Video 
Imagery at the Army Brigade Level
Maj. A.K. Apostolopoulos, Hellenic Army
Capt R. O. Tisdale, USA
EXAMPLES OF RECENT THESES
• United States Marine Corp KC-130J Tanker Replacement Requirements and 
Cost/Benefit Analysis
Maj M.J. McCarthy, USMC
• High Power Radar Effects on Anti-Ship Missiles (U)
LT J.A. Bennett II, USN
• An Analysis of AEGIS System Effectiveness Against Supersonic Sea-Skimming 
Anti-Ship Cruise Missiles
LT C.A. Renshaw, USN
• Missile Terminal Guidance and Control Against Evasive Targets
Maj J.C.S. Swee, Singapore Navy
